Science 8 Supply List for Mrs. Crank

- Goggles (will be used though high school)
- Blue or Black Ink pens
- Highlighter
- Loose leaf notebook paper
- Graph paper
- 1 subject 70 sheet spiral notebook
- Crayons, colored pencils, or markers

English 8 supply list for Mrs. Jones

- A notebook to write in
- Pencils and/or pens to write with
- A folder or binder, to keep English work in
- Willingness to read and write every day

Grade 8 Social Studies Supply List Mrs. Thomas

In addition to their fully-charged laptop, students will need to bring the following to class everyday:
- 1 Vinyl Folder OR 1 Inch 3 Ring Binder with interior pockets
- Pencils and Pens
- Composition Notebook (NO SPIRALS PLEASE!)
- Notebook Paper
- Planner - supplied by the school.

Occasionally, and with advance notice students will need to bring (you should only need one set for all your classes):
- Colored Pencils (Minimum 12 colors)
- Markers (Minimum 8 colors)

For the classroom please contribute one of the following:
- One Box of Tissues
- Clorox wipes

*If financial hardship prevents you from getting supplies, please let me know, and I will make sure your child has what they need.

Questions? thomasb@cps-k12.org